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WOMEN'S AUTUMN ORESS.
SOME CHARACTERISTICS OF THEPRE-

VAILING STYLES.

THE POPULAR THING NOW

That Exceedingly Comfortable
and Convenient Threes-Piece
Suit— There Are Two Types of
Dress Skirts— The Best Linings
and Trimmings

—
Skirts Are In-

variably Lined.

When comfort Is the special object In
view, there is nothing better for ordi-
nary street wear and for traveling than
what is familiary known as the "suit"—
the suit consists of three pieces, a skirt,
a coat and a blouse or waistcoat. These
suits are cheap or expensive according
rs they are bought ready-made, made at
home or are tailor-made. The piece
known as the coat may be made In sev-
eral ways, with a tight-fitting bodice,
buttoned once at the waist and rolled
back above in wide revers and turn-
down collar, with stock collar on the
smooth waistcoat, and having a short
basque, with a double-breasted long
coat, or Itmay be in blazer style.

Skirts have settled down into a
medium size, doubtless to be maintained
with little variation for some months to
come. The fashion writer of the New
York Ileralv. describes two types of
fashionable shirts, both are more or less
gored.but whereas the one encircles the
figure in a bell form the other shows a
slight, lluting—that is to say, itis cut
much wider than the first at the bottom.
There is no special class of trimming
confined to one more than another. You

A TAILORMADE SUIT.

see flounces placed upon umbrella
skirts, but more frequently upon ttio
bell-shaped skirt, and baiuls are used to
encircle each kind. Traveling costumes
are for the most part made of plain
tvoolen, such as diagonals, serge and
cloth, anil either quite plain or merely
decorated withbands of ribbon, velvet
or t>raid.

Skirts are invariably lined, and be-
tween the liningand the material there
Is always a layer of stiffening, which is
more or less high, according to circum-
stance?, but iiialmost all cases reaches
at least as high as the knees. Itmay be
quite superfluous to add that the stiffen-
ing must t>e tacked down and firmly
secured to the lininir. not the dress ma-
terial itself. Thin silk is the only rec-
ognized lining for all really elegant
dresses, even those in cloth and serge,
but lievertne less the great majority are
merely lined with cotton fabrics, nianu-

tactured so as to resemble silk as nearly
as possible. The stiffening added in
the lower part of the skirt may either
be buckram or haircloth. Haircloth
liningsgive the dresses in which they
are used just the right consistency,
while not interfering with the smooth-
ness of the outside material.

The basques of many ofthe new man-
tles will be rather full, though tailor-
made ones willretain their simplicity,
Itis probable that sleeves may in some
measure decline, but they will stillbe
full, though not very high. The portion
that covers the arms from elbow to
wrist is likely to continue tight fora

HOUSE DRESS FOR AMATRON,

considerable period. This feature of
fashionable dre-;s is both picturesque
and sensible. There is liule convenience
ina sleeve that is loose just where one
finds it always in the way. House
dresses are made withshort trains, tlie
ekirts being sufficiently tull to fallin
graceful folds.

THE BOY'S OWN IIOOM.

How to Furnish it in Pretty and
Economical Style.

Allsorts of graceful notions are being
advanced for the benefit of the girls,
but somehow the lads of the family
\u25a0eem to be in a measure overlooked
when itcomes to the furnishing of their
own special rooms. This room should
not be merely a place for him to sleep
In and keep his triptraps in, but a
cheery looking apartment about which
lingers a decided air of coziness. Itis
not hard cash that one needs to furnish
the growing man with a pleasant cor-
ner inthe home nest as much as taste
and Ingenuity. Here is a description of
one lad's snuggery as given in Golden
Days:

The single bed in the little apartment
was as snowy as the one in the guest
chamber, and yet the counterpane and
shams were pieces of handiwork ac-
Boniplished at Ci'ni moments. Back
igalnst the \rnii stood a Frencby bit of
turnitiae which no one would have
dreaweu liaa forits foundation a prosaic
packing box. Inside the box a carpeu-
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Great Sales in Black Goods.
ANOTHER LIST OF SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR MONDAY.

During- the past week our Dress Goods counters have been
continually crowded with purchasers, and we have cut thou-
sands of yards of the cheapest Black Goods ever sold in the
Northwest. Note these prices carefully:

1 38-inch All-WoolBlack Cheviot, 50c quality for 20c
154-inch Columbian Serge, §1.25 quality for 75c
48-inch Fine French Serse. $1.25 quality for 93c
40-inch Silk-Finish Henrietta for 50c
Ecroyd's 46-incb Silk-Warp Henrietta, $1.25 quality for 98c
Ecroyd's 46-incb Silk-Warp Henrietta, $1.50 quality for 91.10
Priestley's Silk-Warp Henrietta, $1.50 quality for $1*33
Priestley's Silk-Warp Rennet ta, $1.75 quality for $1.45
Priestley's Diagonal Corkscrew, 52.00 quality for §1.55
Priestley's Surah Twill,$1.25 quality for 95c
Priestley's Alma Cloth, 8L23 quality for OBc
Priestley's Whipcord, §1.50 quality for 81.25
Prie3tley's Figured Empress and Diaeonal. $1.50 quality for §1.19

Mum Floor.

BOYS' CLOTHING. Secoi^ oor.
/a* How Is Tills for

| \A'v * aCombination?m?& <—V' -=—
fj&n)rJtr&r: Boys' double-

i 11 fl wklMzh. breasted Coat., r"ife{^gSi?i3(§?iP""\ Pants with dou-
-1 •"^=^*""irfl-^-^"" ble seat and dou-
i

---
JJJg!i<~ , ble knees, extra

buttons and
patch pieces. All-wool and
cheap at $«"»- >

A good llat. regular price «2
iA pair of "Iron-Clad" ribbed

Stockings, worth 33
A pair ot Calf-Skin Shoes, lace
! and button, worth §2.00

Total value §7.07

The entire "combination" to- (tJC Art
morrow, Monday, for yd.UU

| Ninety-one of the above "combina-
tions" willbe placed on sale tomorrow,
iand all willprobably be sold long before
inight. Come early.

;SILKS. MainFloor#
-A new line of Fig-

.**ZfsS!SSs> urc«l Clinngea-
. f^*^~g£Bl V*c

'
Supalts, 10

i $!*?!-&5££2S inches wide, for
)fe S^rf?^^-^ /

waists and trim-
I4-4 t^i^hS^^s 4 firings, actual value
) ttsSS?^^ is1

-
25' will k° on

I sale Mon- OQp, ~
a**~±-»**&-' ,iar at only Out

) Avery handsome assortment of> all-silk Satins Duclicssc,

I rich new colorings, special
! good value, at $1.25, Monday ©1 f\f\
I only $I.UU
) Colored Bciiaralines in all
) the popular shades for street
) and evening dresses, price Rfln* 75c, special for Monday uUU

WALL PAPER. &or.
41% Customers . often
?••/ \u25a0 as us about paste,

_-&»». and we have always
jf*g|pA^sJ-£J> recommended Fill-

ip23lk37k^VJ ler's JPre iniuin£*/.•$ Paste, as it is the
£ jrn 3z£Z3* best. Now we have
fy/JJ «i> bought enough of
iJf this excellent paste
V» . to give our custom-

ers a chance to try it this week fkee of
charge. To every customer who buys
Paper for walls, ceiling and Border for
an entire room duringthis week we will
cive sufficient paste to hang the paper.
Our low prices willalso be continued:

Wall Paper as low as 3c a roll.
Good N'liite-bacK Paper for oca roll.

I Gilt Paper at sc, Be. 10c, L2}£c 15c and
upward, in matched combinations.

Bring the measurements of" your
rooms, select your paper, and the Paste
willbe Given Free of charge.

Our stock of Koom Mouldings con-
tains many new patterns, all marked at
bed-rock prices.

OUTING FLANNELS. (MaiuFloor.}
Another lot of Outing Flannels—

the same kind that we sold last Monday
—regular 10c quality. Tomorrow only,

!Oc yard.

FUR TRIMMINGS. &£
Best White Angora Fur Trimming,7

inches deep (1inch wide on skin), Mon-
day. 49c yard.

Best Black Coney Fur Trimming,

with eimp edge, 2 inches deep, Monday,
15c yard.

'cloaks, suits ANDFURS.

\
SWo have added to our large stock of Outer Garments during the past week
„several new lines of styliah Jackets at our usually popular prices. Not a stock
linthe two cities can compare with ours, and at uo other store can our low cash
»prices be matched. mm

„. „,„„„
9 Ladies' Reefer Jackets, plain and fur-trimmed 55.00 to $40.00
}} Ladies' Tight-FittingJackets, plain and fur-trimmed 10.00 to 50.00

9 Misses' Jackets, plain and fur-trimmed 5.00 to 35.00
}1 ladies' Plush Jackets, plain and fur-irimmed 10.00 to 50.00
r Indies' Plush JSacques 10.85 to 50.00

L ChNJdren's Gretchens 2.50 to 30.00
ft Ladies' Tea Gowns 4.00 to 20.00

i Ladies' Eiderdown Wrappers 4.00 to 10.00
5 Ladies' Cloth Waists 2.50 to 10.00
£ Ladies' Fur Capes 870 to 60.00
% Ladies' Heal Astrakhan Fur Garments 33.50 to 50.00
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HANDKERCHIEFS. MainFlOor.- *$S*3s§? Vii/0, 503 dozen (a special
\u25a0 ife^?T Mjfs lot, consisting of

cyi^ r L/^-i manufacturers'
•-•3»r r\^- "seconds" and
/^Vvl\V "odds and ends'.')

*»r k-fe^YA Ladies' Handker-
Vjl!--r * /J' i%i chiefs, scalloped,
<»1 \&~=iW= embroidered, hem-
\_l^=/lg: stitched and print-
>W3T^\-Wj£| ed, all-linen, regu-
Ml \7<jE^ lar 15c, 12><c and
If \/.</l 10c kinds.your Qp
choice Monday for *»**

50 dozen Ladies' All-Linen Hand-
Embroidered Initial Unlaun-
deredHandkerchiefs, finequali- IRa
ty and worth 25c, Monday at... ***»»

HOSIERY DEPT. MaillFloor.
I
-

ft
*+**Jl j) Boys' Heavyweight

I*^\/\
*

1 Wool Bicycle Hose.
I \v\ 1A 1 I

I regular price 50c;

A 1/} special Monday, , ;

lX 39c Pair. \

COCOA SERVED FREE.

*» & <:\u25a0'* Don't fail to•• xfC\ '/j~fm try a cup of Van
KCk^t—*££S*3r H'outen's Co-
nivLl^? CaS coa next time
yifll/: lTr&\ >'ou

'
re iv **

ie

TfPJIH ii'«S(iJ store ; served
itl-V^r^Wlk.free of charge

£*?—*-- '-~- J~* ri-i'iii'iflll the second~
-c--^-^ —-\u25a0:'-

—
\u25a0\u25a0C- floor.

MILLINERYDEPT. (Second Floor)

Clearing Sale of Fine
fN -. Pattern Hats, Toques'
\*f%J®, and Bonnets. Allof our

t>*M&s?!i512, ?15, 518 and 625 Hats.
V'\^T^'T Ilotone excepted. Yf«it
Y&\\\W*9 choice Monday at 88.00.'
VJ^l^ From 8 until lla.

m. -no later— your
-^i^^:^,—- choice of all French Felt
r^ffw§xn\\ 'ats i"the house, regu- :
1JM* j\ 'lar prices 81.49, $1.75 and* $2.75, for only $1.00.

500 "Infanta" Caps in
Black, Brown, Navy and Tan, regular
price 13.49, §2.75 aud $3.00. Monday only,
$1.75.

RUBBER GOODS. Ma^foor

j a Pure Rubber HotWater

>S/ Bottles, every one wai-

f^ ranted; special prices Mon-

day 1

l~i '-.' .! 1-quart size 59c
i2-quartsize G9c

fc^ \u0084/j 3-quartsize ....79c
Vig^^'4-quart size ;...S9e

$£J. size...., 98c_
Pure Rubber Com-p. bination

: C\ Syringe and Hot Water
\f \u25a0£ Bottle,
J' Special Monday:

'

W{Cft\]ir^ 2-quart size 9Sc
3-quart size $1 19
4-quart size $1 29

St.Paul Q &
a
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JEWELRY DEPT. Ma^oor.
Solid Silver Stick Pins in

fthis
design and variety of

other styles only 10c

Handsome Gilt and Silver
Hair Pins, with Pearl
Prongs, regular cash
price, fI.OO. Monday,

1, Mirror, with Silver-Plated
I ;Stand. 25c.

Spectacles and Eye
Glasses, Monday per pair

only 17c.
Repairing— Wntches, Clocks and

W|» Jewelry re-

l^plilj^ll^^S
'

est prices, and
\u25a0> H '^&^'"i?i?/^£ws^ • al

'
work Euar-

ew ma'n
spring put in

g~2*^^>||g||ggg^ watch, 75c.jWr^^i^ri^"\u25a0-'\u25a0 -"" Cleaning-- '.watch, 75c.
New jewels, each 75c.
Case Springs, each 75c.
And all other work at half the usual

prices. Clocks called for and delivered.

REMNANTS of

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

1,000 Remnants and Manufacturers'
short ends of Upholstery goods, ranging
in size from % yd to 3 and 5 yds in
length, consisting of Jutes, Ramies,
Cotton Tapestries, Gros Points,
Silk-Faced Tapestries, SilkBro-
csalcllcs, Sillc anilWool Plushes,
etc., very desirable for reupholstering
chairs, lounges, corner seats, etc. The
prices are about % actual value, divided
into five lots, as follows:

9c, 19c, 38c, 09c, 98c Each.

Gimps, Silk-Mixed:.. ....In Vl
First Coiners get firstchoice. *»» *U.

Alain Floor.

BARGAINS IN LINEN CRASH.
Swifti . ' MainFloor.

ll*1 $»£' 40 yards All-Linen
mM iH\. \u25a0' Crash, 17 inches wide,

ll«2\\ >f/W\> regular price 10c yd,
AV^Vc? 3 /I f0r?2.25; or <J1 Aft
'vSscl-viJL 16yards for- **•""
*4% \u25a0 Ft1 Choice of over100 dozen

A / heavy and laree All-
jcra^"/ \ / Linen Huck Towels,

\u25a0""^^^-r I fancy-bordered Dam-
xr -V-U ask Towels, IKp

Bath Towels, &c, worth from *««
20c to25c, Monday each

-^^^_ Stop! Consider!
/V^O^y one-third of your life

i£rs S^a •' V\ sPeilt in
')e^' Why

fiScK b 7 \\ uot uv a Mattress at
I

*"**"*I h] our sale this week?
Iplu'bk kf HiOur quality of Tick-
W \u25a0 «^*^c// inpand Fillingis su-
v^ 'Sff *2j// perior to what is

N^^s^^/ called first-class. Our""^
prices are Vless than

you finv tr.em elsewhere. If you buy
this week, you may take $2 off on all
Mattresses of §5 or over.

Special lot of Cotton Top and BottomMattresses, extra quality of ticking, for
this sale only—regular price Anhe
$4.50....... (one week) o£>uu>

Best Pure Hair Mattresses, thoroughly
cleaned and odorless. In white, black or
cray, 40 pounds, at $9.75, $12.50, $16.75.
$20.00, $2G.00; none better.
Furniture Floor.

St.Paul Q A C stPani

SHOE DEPT. jffig
We havej nst bought

f~*c-'"T at a big discount 875

»% i
"

« pairs ofLadies' Shoes
Ir i m\\ and Oxfords, in
I%\u25a0 I % sizes 2&i 3 and %r ?&\ \ Iff which we shall place
[

X \ %Ik on sa 'c tomorrow at
A»g\^ 'i/J about half-price.

This is an exceptionala
i

™ chance for ladies who
wear the above sizes.

Special Monday
—

Ladies' Over-
gaiters, s©c pair.

Special Monday— Our $4.50 Vici
Kid Shoes, inbutton or lace, for ladies,
double soles for fall and winter wear,
only $3.75 pair.

Felt Shoes, Slippers and Over-
shoes of all styles.

Lamb's Wool Soles, 15c pair; 2 pairs
for 25c.

ROPE PORTIERES, $™«
to) in ". i*-****^ (As illustrated), 7M
f55f5??RSaK$SSBJ- feet lons, willspread
I , If111 I a from 3to 7}£ feet in
I1;•ill*1 I] width, made of %-
1 1

•
j, inch rope in tinsel-

|| . i | mixed combinations
ii Igi of all colors; choice
I of twelve different
fl .1 "| p combinations, worth
ij|4 j V li..56.00 each, §1.39

Wy/i\\\W\ One week only.

{***"% LEATHER GOODS.
Ifj@L]l (Main Floor.)

( r^ if.+Jii Ladies' Grain Leath-
lX - }> er Poeiiet Boohs,
f tt^-t-^jg^l combination style, reg-'

iSC v/mi ular price $1.48. Mon-vj2g^2||\; day only

Vli 98C.
TO Grain Leather or Plain
r\ Leather Handkerchief
14 Chatelaine Bags, Monday

I/'l______~/i^nd while they last, only

-
*\u25a0 |S?P3& jft,

* \u25a0* xor one week

\u25a0fjr'^^^^w —Carpet with
' i/^^H^j^^grana or without bor-
mW^^^^mM,der

-
New K°ods '

W^^^^^m^^ mason'sW////MmmmW stock included:

Moquette and Body Brussels (best
maKes) 98c

Westminster and Agra 75c
Ail-WoolExtra Super Ingrain 49c
Tapestry Brussels Carpet 3Sc
Part- Wool Ingrain Carpet 29c

Extra sewing, 4c; laying, 3c; lining,
3c; sewing Moquette, 9c.

Monday only—Moquette and Japanese
Ruga, 75c each.

$1.25 CROCHET QUILTS *&.
"i \ t^ir=f FOR 98c-

\u25a0j-J-J te«iu*JL4«3i 12-4 Extra Heavy
E=]I/ £[ 21 Fine Sea Island

<«fej-g-'v-i^? Fa Cotton Crochet
r^y-p^Ji Quilts, Marseilles

•^JlL^fcs^T
—

"3r^ patterns, 'every

. 11.25. Mon- qp«•""' day only.. wOl

StPaui 3 £ P* sTpaui
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ter had fitted two shelves for boy-
ish odds and ends. Top and
sides were then covered with blue
silesia and finished with draperies of
Swiss. The curtains at the front swung

from a small brass rod, fius offering
easy access to tiie shelves. Just over
the gay little toilet stand hung an old
mirror. A cloud of muslin fell from a
big hook in the wall above the glass,
the drapery being kept out in canopy
shape by means olfa barrel hoop twined
with blue.

The manicure set, cuff and collar box,
tray for knicknacks and toilet set
showed at a glauce that the lad was

DRESsr^a table forbov'B booh.

daily learning the importance ofdainti-
ness. Over inone angle of the room a
three-cornered shelf fitted Into the al-
cove. This was curtained to match the
dressing case. Behind the curtains coat,

trousers and other boyish apparel were
hang. A battered old rocker had been i

brought down from the attic and Riven
a coat of paint, then furbished up, with
seat and headrest of Turkish toweling.
One panel of the wall was decked out
withmementoes of boyish larks, while
a tiny table, covered with Turkish
toweiing. held a stack of well-thumbed
books. Now. the youth who owns this
room is not a girl-boy by any means. He
delights in base ball, football, cricket
ana bicycle riding; is, in fact, a thor-
ough boy, and a little gentleman as
well.

BUCKET SHOPS FOB WOMEN.

Where Feminine Speculators
Gamble in Margins.

In that "sporty" section of upper
Broadway which skirts the famous Ten-
derloin district ot New York city are
half a dozen gambling houses for
women. They are not faro banks,
neither do they expose roulette wheels
nor any of the recognized gambling: im-
plements. The fluctuations in the
prices of stocks and grain are used in-
stead, and upon the quotations recorded
by the ticker the betting is done. Ex-
ternally these gambling houses are to
all appearances the same as the up
town branches of the large brokerage
firms. They are only open from 10
o'clock in the morning until 3ln the
afternoon, and all of them offer special
inducements to women. For fivehours
daily they are crowded with women,
who .gamble withthe same avidity dis-
played by their sisters at the race tracks
and in the city pool rooms before the
latter were closed by law.

"Hucket shop" ia the name given to
tliußt' concerns in the slang of Wall

js teet, and to those who are versed In
iiiisiu-rs financial the term conveys the
knowledge that ie them stock gambling
can be carried on in a much sin^iier
way than is the c-as« In the offices of

, legitimate brokers.
Five shares of stock can be bought or

. sold upon a margin equal to $1 per, share. Profits are unrestricted if the
speculator is lucky enough to make a

profit, and additional margins are ac-
cepted without limit

The "bucket shop," like every gam-
blinggame, has its percentage infavor
of the proprietor. This percentage lies
in the charge of a quarter of 1per cent
in the way of "commission."

Boarding house landladies of the bet-
ter class, milliners and dressmakers,
who can spend a few hours from their
everyday occupations, are peculiarly
susceptible to the inducements offered
by the bucket shop.

At10 o'clock they assemble in the
stuffy, sparsely furnished room provid-
ed for their accommodation, and for five

ABOUT TBS TICUEB,

long hours hang breathlessly over the
ticker, eagerly watching the tape as it
records the ever varying fluctuations of
the stock market.

These women around the "ticker"
have their superstitions, and will tell

you that the stocks are always sure togo down on rainy day and up when thesun is shining. They look upon Tues-day as a "Dull"day, and invariably ex-
pect a decline on Friday. They beartheir losses quite as phiiosoDklcally as
the meu.

"

EDISON'S HELPMEET.

A. Charming Woman in a Charm-
ing Home.

Edison, the great inventor, has an
ideal home at Orange, N. J., and a
charming wife to preside over it. Mrs.
Edison, before her marriage, was Miss
Nina Miller,daughter of Lewis Miller,i
the millionaire inventor and leading
light in the Chautauqua movement.
Edison met her in Boston, where she
was studying music, sometime in ISSS.
He felldesperately in love, and within
six months they were engaged to be
married. The wedding took place in
February, 1886. Mrs. Edison is tall and
stately, and has brown eyes and warm,
dark hair, and a clear olive complexion.
She is perfectly proportioned and very
graceful, and altogether a charming
woman.

The Edison home. Glenmont, Is in
Llewellyn Park, a suburb of Orange,
and one of the prettiest places in the
Orange mountains, being situated on
the eastern slope of Eagle Rock.whence
can be obtained one of the most beauti-
ful and extensive views to be had
in the neighborhood of New York.|
The observatory at Coney Island,
twenty miles away, can be dis-
cerned from there on a clear day, and
charming glimpses of the intervening
country. Glenmont itself is luxurious
and beautiful.' Its furnishings and dec-
orations are in the best of taste, and
Edison has a comfortable, big library, in
which a bookworm might dream away
his existence in contented peace and
idleness.

Edison '
ha 3no time for that kind of

dreaming/however. His province is
rather to make dreams practicable, and
to that end he spends most of his time
in his laboratory and workshops —a

, group of red brick buildings about five

minutes' walk from the house. They
say that Mrs. Edison has often to go
down to the laboratory to remind her

MRS. THOMAS A.EDISON.

husband that itIs meal time, for be Rets
so absorbed in his experiments that he
quite forgets the necessity of eating.

SUPERSTITIONS AS TO BABIES.
'

Queer Things Ignorant Mothers
Have Done for Centuries.

InIreland a belt made of a woman's
hair is placed about a child to keep
harm away,says Babyhood, and garlic,
salt, bread, and steak are put into the
cradle of a new-born baby In Holland.

Roumanian mothers tie red ribbons
around the ankles of their children to
preserve them from harm, whjle
Esthouiaa mothers attach' bits of as-

. . -
-Jj_i^: i . _ . :

-
NO. 30?; '
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SUSS^^ em cl AA/^ A""A"'__? |k1El3T Abrief glance and a hasty look willnot suffice. Sit down and take time to read this advertisement through

1 fer i^\ /v%^J fy%ELr^l 1 «3
carefully. Youcan pick up dimes and dollars between the lines ifyou look sharp. Itwould be a difficult matter to- » « = »

_= duplicate THE STORE'S CASH prices at any other store inAmerica.

HOT WAFFLES FREE Jf
Monday — Tuesday — Wednesday. Delicious /^f^t|l=v^\ f

Waffles baked in Harker's famous Waffle ([$&(&!*li|l§\ 9
Irons willbe served FREE of charge under JE^^l^^^L 5
the personal supervision of Mr.Harker, the I

in the market, and can be used M^.^ggfe^jp^? fwith equal success on Wood,^^^^9^^^^^^^^^^^L a
Coal,. Gas or Gasoline Stoves. J^^^^^^^M9

•_
;

. f

FANCY GOODS DEPT. Ma&or.
r?v^\ AFree giftIMon-

v C^w <lf»3r with every
\rtiJS. V^a. 25c purchase.

«L c^^v'^S -^ complete
&ays3% & I Stamping Outfit,
3y*Mr^Iconsisting of perfo-
_£3**:*P]i { rated stamping pat-

*^^sg£*sj&£S^& terns, powder, dis-
H P^^^fr^r tr

"
luutor and full

U if//{'/fq/S^/k printed directions.
il/» i/(fsi^^s willbe given free of

v;»._J <*aa^; charge with every
25c purchase ill this

department Monday.
We also offer the followins special

bargains on our Great 5c JUargain
Table:

Hemstitched Stamped Doylies.
Children's Stamped Linen Bibs.
Stamped Center Pieces to cut out.
New Tinted Doylies.
Made-up Mending Babs.
Colored Linen Doylies.
Momie Fringed Doylies.
Five Stamped Doylies for sc, etc., etc. |

All5c each Monday only.

BLANKETS. MaiFloor>

All case White Cali-
/rst fornia Blankets,
vu3 with delicate pink,

\s\\ light blue, yellow
fiii \\ and tan borders;
Ipiv full 11-4 size, and
m \ i actnally worth SG.OO.

*J^*-sV*!2yA Monday only,

%Ji \u25a0 \u25a0

- $4.50 Pair.
f

CHANTILLYLACES. Main F]oor,
Choice of 30 pieces of Black Chan- ORn

tillyLaces, from 3 to 6 inches in «vlu
width, choice new patterns;
worth up to 50c yard; Monday
only Yd.

LININGS.
"

(Maln Y\oot.)

Best 15c Silesia for Waist Lining,
Monday, He.

Gilbert's Fancy Sateen Waist Lining
with fast black back, regular price 25c
to35c. Monday, 15c.

MEN'S UNDERWEAR. (M$£orJ
Men's Fine Camel's Hair and t

Natural Wool Undershirts o
and Drawers, good value at &1(\(\ 6
$1.50. Special sale price.eacu. «s»i-vU v—

-| Men's Fine Dog-'
fT ,**&**'

"
~
j

skin Gloves 3
<SsEg»' -

_>— for driving orj
l\^ street wear;"
sa**^" warranted not*

*^^^^C^sb only •' S»1 00?
Men's, Youths' ana Boys' Double-

'
Knit Wool Mitts; 50c quality; OKp (
special price uxili(

<
(

WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR. JffiJS»j____ <
/VQT\ Si^Tl Tomorrow we will(

/(Til "
close out a small lot j

IiWhiA \ or heavy and fine

Vr\V \ Cimcl's Hair Pants J
/ \ \/ ( lie Vests to match i
I"

I \A are all sold). "-i
\

—
\u25a0\u25a0 Rj \ '.I

I

Our reirular cash price is $1.50. 01 (\f\!Special price Monday only.. v«»"",

Women's Fine All-Wool, fash-
ioned Fast Black Tights,
ankle or knee length, open or d*l CA
closed ;special Monday «S3i.uU

-Women's White Weol and San-
itary Camel's Hair Night
Robes; regular price §5.00; $O QC
Monday 0uiy......... ... vu.uJ

WASH GOODS DEPT. (MaiaFloOr
,

tTwo
cases new Emire

SX^\ Chintz, full Standard
jQ*5 Prints in new patterns,

i/ffln. never before shown, regu-

M \\ lar price 75c. Monday only

ggxp\ 500 cases "Swan's Down"
J^gL \ Cotton Bats, extra line and
if^Sgr \ pure, manufactured ex-

J*T^'\J pressly for us; special
XT' T prices this week, 10c, 12c,

.6' 15c and 20c each.

rjJsr"**T|£_^ Combination
i|Pi^ii!iji[iii!ijjiii!j!!!,!i(iiii;#d|i Wriiino* Dcslcs v

---^Ssi«_ I and Book Cases. :.

|, **#$^" \u25a0 8 "; . Here is an offer we willnot be
Li——~~~~«j ; able to make again. We bought

mi^s^^fffXtin ' 25 Writing Desks with book-IfpPPffW ;, shelves, similar to cut, usually 1

LllllJJ —LL-Lujl: ; sold for $8.00; but you will buy
1 Jj ft1 them as long as this lot lasts for !

B
•UI/^^p^ 4,r «i Made of solid oak, polish finish,
•Hjy-^" ~*^:-^**r-height 5 feet, width 2*4 feet.*

"

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 6SS93SSSBSSSSB6SeSSSSSSS S»S9SSS92!»

afetida to the necks of their offspring.
Welsh mothers puta pair of toiigs or
a knife In the cradle to issure the safety
of their children; the knife is also used
for the same purpose in some parts of
England.

Among Yosges peasants children
born at a new moon are supposed to
have their tongues better hung than
others, while those born at last quarter
are supposed to have less tongue, but
better reasoning powers. A daughter
born during the waxing moon is always
precocious.

•At the birth of a child in Lower
Brittany the neighboring women take it
incharge, wash it. crack its joints, and
rub its head with oil to solder the
cranium bones. Itis then wrapped iva
tight bundle and its lips are anointed
with brandy to make ita full Breton.

The Grecian mother before putting
her child inits cradle turns three times
around before the fire while singing her
favorite song to ward off evilspirits.
InScotlaud it is said to rock the empty

cradle willinsure the coming of other
occupants for it.

The London mother places a book
under the head of the new-born infant
that itmay be quick at reading, and
puts money into the first bath to guaran-
tee its wealth in the future.

The Turkish mother loads her child
with amulets as soom as it is born, and
a small bit of mud, steeped in hot water
prepared by previous charms, Is stuck
on its forehead.
InSpain the Infant's face is swept

witha pine tree bough to bring good
luck.

'
Shoes to Fit.

The funny man's wife was reading an
English almanac and he was smoking
and resting his gigantic intellect on the
back of his chair.

"1notice here," she said, "thatInthe
matter of shoes, temperance people
should wear pumps. Now what sort of
shoes would you say drinking people
should wear?"

The gigantic Intellect began to roll
over and exert itself.

"Well." he : said, thoughtfully, "I
think th.ey should, wear tight ones."

WENT AROUND TWICE.

She—lsuppose you'll try for a pea •

sion now?
He- Why so?
She— Well, you have just been

through two revolutions.

How He Ate Them.
Texas Sittings.

During a trial inNew York a witness
was being examined regarding a cer-
tain dinner of fried oysters, in which,
the defendant participated. . .

"Did the prisoner seize upon them
withavidity?" inquired the counsel.

"No sir," answered the witness, "he :
chucked them down into his esophagus
from the end of a three-tined fork."

A Hint.
Truth.

'

Uncle Jack— Have you a collection 0f,,.*"
any kind?

Karl—No, sir; butIam Koine to col-
*

lect silver dollars as soon, as Ican get
'

any to start with.

* rt-^^VS^-% ft

'&; If iflllJ
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